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Isaiah 11:1-10 

WAITING FOR THE ROOT OF JESSE 

 

INI  

 I don’t think that there are too many of us who enjoy waiting for anything.  You go to the doctor’s office.  They 

tell you to please come 15 minutes early and then you wait for an hour and a half.  It would be one thing if the doctor 

had to go into surgery, but they triple booked patients and you had to wait.  You want to go to a restaurant.  You drive 

out of your way because you really want to eat there.  You go at a time when you figure very few people will be eating.  

You get in the door and you are told that it will be at least an hour’s wait.  We get frustrated with the political system.  

One party runs and tells you that if they are elected, this is what they are going to accomplish.  You vote for them and 

nothing seems to change.  Some of us would simply like to see the Detroit Lions win a playoff game.  We have won one 

in the last sixty years.    It looks like we will be waiting some more. 

 

 We live in a world of sin.  We could bring up all kinds of violence out there in the world, but let’s just look at the 

animal kingdom.  Watch Animal Planet.  You can see the wolf stalk, snatch, and rip a young lamb’s body to shreds.  You 

can see the lion with blood dripping from its mouth after it has killed a young gazelle.  You see the viper lash out and 

stick its fangs into a cute little bunny rabbit and swallow its victim.  There is a reason that we call them wildlife.  They 

represent that which is wild and untamed, outside of man’s control.  They live by instinct, not by conscience.  They prey 

on the weak.  They fight to survive and they kill to live. 

 

 This sad picture describes us as well.  What the cat does to the mouse, what the eagle does to the rabbit is what 

we do with our words and actions as we rip apart the lives of others and gnaw on their bones.  People do a lot of 

horrible things.  To call our loveless, meaningless actions “beastly” is actually an insult to beasts.  At least most of them 

kill for their own survival.  We kill unborn children for convenience.  We stab people in the back so that we can enjoy a 

good laugh.  We destroy other people’s reputations for the sake of our own pleasure. 

 

 We are all saddened when we see our elected leaders who promise to stick up for the poor and needy, for the 

widows and the oppressed, get charged with sexual improprieties, mishandling of funds, and other sordid things.  Sadly 

it is nothing new.  It happens in every culture and it happened with God’s people over and over again.  It happened with 

the Kingdom of Israel and it would happen again with the Kingdom of Judah.  You had corrupt leaders and you had 

corrupt people.  They let sin rule their lives.  When sin and death came into our world, it did not merely bring a little 

inconvenience.  It totally destroyed the paradise we were living in. Both people and animals were affected. There would 

be nothing that we could do to restore Paradise, but God would and did. Like the people of the Old Testament WE ARE 

WAITING FOR THE ROOT OF JESSE. 

 

 Isaiah foretells what will happen in the future.  As he writes these words, there were still kings of Judah who 

were descended from King David.  But that would end.  Most of the kings were unfaithful to God.  There were a few 

good ones who would bring about periods of reform, but more and more lived for their own pleasure and wealth.  God 

speaks of judgment.  He would cut down the trees of those who shook their fists at his people.  Mighty Assyria would be 

destroyed.  But Assyria would also be God’s instrument of judgment upon his own people for their rebellion, idolatry, 

and sexual immorality.  Outwardly there would appear to be no difference between the judgment upon the heathen 

nations and the judgment upon God’s people.  They were all stumps of former greatness. 



 

 But there was a difference.  All the other stumps would remain seemingly dead and lifeless.  A shoot would 

come from the seemingly dead stump of Jesse; a Branch would come from the root.  Jesse was the father of King David.  

He was just a lowly shepherd from a small town in Judah named Bethlehem. 

 

 God would work in a way that people would not expect.  He often does.  He would bring life out of death.  He 

would bring the mighty out of the lowly.  He would work a miracle as he would send his very Son into the world, born of 

a virgin from the seemingly dead stump of Jesse.  All of Israel was to await the coming of the Messiah.  The promised 

Savior of the world would have both physical and legal ancestry from the line of Jesse as Scripture had promised.  He 

would be born in Bethlehem, the house of bread.  He would be the Bread of Life. 

 

 The Messiah meant “the Anointed One.”  The Messiah would be anointed with the Holy Spirit and with power.  

Isaiah identified three pairs of gifts of the Holy Spirit.  All of these gifts would be important for the one who would be the 

King of kings and Lord of lords.  The first pair are the gifts of wisdom and understanding.  They are closely related.  He 

will be able to deal with the problems of everyday life, see beyond the details of a particular situation and then make an 

assessment that fits the big picture.  He will make the right decisions. 

 

 The second pair is counsel and power.  They echo two of the names that the Child would be called, “Counselor” 

and “Mighty God.”  He knows what his people needs and he gives them advice.  He listens and he speaks.  He would 

carry out his Father’s plan of salvation.  He knew what needed to be done and he had the power to carry it out. 

 

 The third pair is the knowledge and fear of the LORD.  He doesn’t merely have a passing acquaintance with the 

one true God.  He is one with him.  What the Father wants for all people is what he wants for all people.  He respects his 

Father’s will and will submit to it.   

 

 The Holy Spirit descended upon our Lord Jesus at his baptism.  Jesus would be equipped with the gifts of the 

Spirit needed to carry out God’s plan of salvation.  As Isaiah says, “He will delight in the fear of the Lord.”  That is exactly 

what Jesus did and said throughout his life.  “My food is to do the will of him who sent me and to finish his work.”  “I 

have come down from heaven not to do my will but to do the will of him who sent me.”  Think of his prayer in the 

Garden of Gethsemane, “Father, if you are willing, take this cup of suffering from me; yet not my will but yours be 

done.” 

 

 He would be unlike any other king on earth, including the kings of Israel and Judah, most of whom were totally 

self-seeking.  Many earthly kings would acquire power and riches for themselves at the expense of others, especially the 

poor and lowly, widows and orphans.  Their decisions are usually made looking out for what is best for them and for 

their friends.  We know that criminals often go free and innocent people suffer because in this world it really doesn’t 

matter if you are innocent or guilty, but rather how much money you have and who your lawyer is.  A good lawyer can 

give judges and juries the old razzle-dazzle. 

 

 This king would not judge by what he sees with his eyes or he hears with his ears.  We see so much of that today 

in Washington.  Who knows what you can or can’t believe?  Appearances can be deceiving.  Testimonies can be 

contrived.  Evidence can be distorted.  But his king will exercise perfect justice based on perfect knowledge.  And here is 

the amazing part.  Though we are guilty, he takes the blame.  On our behalf the rod of punishment leaves welts on his 

back.  The belt of righteousness around his waist, the belt of faithfulness around his loins – these he takes off and wraps 

around us.  And our tattered rags of unrighteousness and infidelity he ties around himself.  He becomes what we are and 

we become what he is.  We switch places so that all the good he has is ours and all the bad we are is his. 



 

 He announces a kingdom of peace.  “The wolf will live with the lamb, the leopard will lie down with the goat, the 

calf and the lion and the yearling together; and a little child will lead them.  The cow will feed with the bear, their young 

will lie down together, and the lion will eat straw like the ox.  The infant will play near the hole of the cobra, and the 

young child put his hand into the viper’s nest.  They will neither harm nor destroy on all my holy mountain, for the earth 

will be full of the knowledge of the LORD as the waters cover the seas.  We mentioned what the animal kingdom is like.  

It is not pretty at times.  We know what it is like when you have a passive animal with a predator.  But now Eden is 

restored.  It’s no longer a dog eat dog world.  It’s a lion love lamb world.  Imagine a world of peace like this.  Adam and 

Eve could live peaceably, petting predators.  Sin and death had destroyed everything.  And now the Branch from the 

stump of Jesse would restore Paradise. 

 

 How do we understand these words?  Some see them as a beautiful wish that never really will be attained but a 

nice goal that we should always keep working toward.  Others see some sort of physical kingdom of Christ where he 

rules on earth for a period of 1000 years.  We see them as a picture of Christ’s gracious rule over his church. 

 

 Christ has established his kingdom of peace.  Through is perfect life and his atoning death, peace with God has 

once again been reestablished.  Our sins have been forgiven.  He brings us into his church through the washing of Holy 

Baptism.  We are still sinners.  We know the sinful nature each of us has that leads to hatred, discord, jealousy, fits of 

rage, selfish ambition, dissentions, factions, envy, drunkenness, orgies and the like.  But the Gospel changes our hearts 

and produces love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, goodness, faithfulness, gentleness, and self-control.  We forgive as we 

have been forgiven.  Perfect peace and harmony will come. 

 

 The Root of Jesse will draw the people to himself.  He will gather the faithful remnant of his people.  We think of 

the day of Pentecost as all the people were assembled in Jerusalem and the Holy Spirit worked through Peter’s sermon.  

God takes that small, insignificant Root of Jesse and makes it into a banner for all peoples.  The good news of Christ’s 

victory will go out into all the world and change people’s lives forever.  The Root of Jesse has come!  The Root of Jesse 

will return!  AMEN. 


